Four Season Access
Konjiam Resor t (Korea)
The Konjiam Resort in Korea offers various holiday opportunities to guests
throughout the year. In the four season resort, one membership card is valid for
the whole season and gives access to different kinds of services: be it Winter
Sports or Relaxing in the Spa, Dining, Events or Accomodation.
The Konjiam Resort offers the largest ski slopes in the Seoul area, 476 hotel
rooms, a spa, golf course and other facilities. The resort is only forty minutes
away from Seoul’s Gangnam district, making it a great option for visitors from
Seoul who do not have much time.
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Project Details
Installation Date

Sept. 2008

System Applications

Freemotion.Logic

Ticket Sales
Point

10 3rd party POS
and 17 3rd party
vending machines
integrated via DTA
and OSS

Coder

Coder-Unlimited

Access Points

30 Freemoiton.
Gate ‘Full’ and 6
Handhelds

Data Carriers

Keycard, Barcode
ticket, Wristband

Skiing is very popular in Korea, therefore, overcrowded ski slopes are
sometimes a problem. The Konjiam Resort has solved this by establishing
Korea’s first maximum occupancy rule. Consequently, skiers will no longer
have to endure long waiting times at the ski lifts and therefore will have a
safer, more enjoyable ski experience.
The Konjiam Resort has 11 double-width slopes for beginner and intermediate skiers and snowboarders. There are also three ski lifts that take
skiers up to the peak of the slopes for a 1.8km length run down the mountain, the longest ski-run in the metropolitan area.
In addition to great ski facilities, the resort offers an ecological river and
have introduced state-of-the-art spa services, perfect for relaxing your
muscles after a long day on the slopes.

Special Features
• SKIDATA Freemotion.Gates ‘Full’ plus SKIDATA Handheld.Gates for
up-to-date access solution
• Automated ticket sales with 3rd party vending machines.
• Recognition of member card and season card holders via fingerprint
• One single card system for the whole resort powered by SKIDATA DTA
• Fully networked solution
• SKIDATA keycards with “Free Space” (open memory space for 3rd
party vendor).
• Customers can use this overall access card (=resort membership
card) for check in, for ski access, as a locker key, for training gym
access etc.
• Pay-Later functionality allows customers to pay for their hotel room,
skiing, restaurant bills etc. “later” with their resort membership
card when checking out.
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